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Babel(I T'0 Feature

Forestry Men
Infirmary

Jo Anne Tretner
Mar)orle Cruickshank
Phyllis Almack
Claire Lucretia Sebern
Jane Pier
Betty Sutherland
Betty Hale
Helen Jensen
Robert W. Smith
Gene Sherfey
Ralph Gale
Donald Milliken
Harold Condet
William Mason
Milton Mason
Arlin Wilson
Dick Larson
Arthur Hope
Keith Warner

DeveloPment of forest conser
vation in Idaho will be dramatized
in a series of radio broadcasts bs.
ginning March 10 when thc asso
ciated'oresters take over
"Idaho Hour" program. A part pi
Idaho forestry week observa
the series of programs w!II
known uu the 'Tcrcriry nc
cade.

Entire production of'he pro
grams will be handled by fores(r
students, with practical expeiien
offered in numerous phases of
radio broadcasting. j 7

Production of the skits h'ns bosn
divided into five divisions: scrip!s

I

information and research, "par(i('I
pants and announcers, inc!don!al
music, and sound effects nnd
equipment.

alcoholism
decreased

metropoli-
e, but in-
ng the col-

Death rates due to
since repeal have
slightly among white
tan industrial peopl
ci eased slightly amo
ored. Patronize Argonaut Advertisers,

For the relaxation period between

classes —stop at the

Sine Sncket Inn
ATHLETES

and refresh yourself with a Coke

or a cup of oin dehcious coffee.

.l,, i'. Pi,.,u(.'! IIII !
(Campus Social Center)

Visited
Center'ately~

OP—
,1

Distinctiv(,

Campus Wear
I

p Dressy things I

': ''Qj" ':".::;:thatadd charm:.".
I

to those wear-,'.

'ing them.

~

'hrilllnr.

Formals
that do things for
you —make your first
impression a lasting
one.

'. 4:.-

ave You
The 'Style

IIE %1TH

THE IItII9

HATS
I!.)II

EXPERT SERVICE
FACILITIES

I

O LUBRICATION

O MOTOR TUNE UP

:y BRAKE TESTING

'1AI IGNMENT

FLOYD HIGGINS, Prop

Third. Er, Jackson

PHONE 2206

Shopping

Atmosphere

Yes, you will find a
modern store with
capable sales people
who will serve you
pleasantly.

Special Invitation

Green, and Camel.
Come in and get

SATISI"ACTION

CRlli G- ".'0.>S The
I~~
II

Don't Miss Out on the Dance
l)

OI the Year.

I! The ASUK Athletic Sall I!

I Friday, March I —Memorial G) m. II

after'he dance make your headquarters

Allen s. Rumghurlt COIleoiate Cafe
NShfW

V. N. Ramstedt

I'lan now to attend (iur spriiig
fashion shoiv, sponsiircd by ihc
AVomen's clul) —~Vashingt<)))
Hotel Mondav the 1th li ' >

P.DI.—Bnn«your friend»
No admission.

Pullm;m, '6'ash.

SPH,ING PI OVERS
TULIPSy DAFFODILS, VIOLETS, HYACINTHS, and LII.IES.
Do you remember your Hostess when you get a dinner invitation'

CORSAGES GIFTS GREETING CARDS

C::STv.:eS'..'Y'-'>'.V...:A.lk

A'I'hone

SCOTT'S FLOWER R GIFT SHOP
(Opposite Moscovv Hotel) @AS@I'g@YA5l{IVhere friends meet and eat)
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SSearch for Dinosaur Squawks Finds
I

Social Calendar IHome Kc Meets ) a 'I- g~.~

Idaho Experts Unable Te,. @elil ~: ., Next. MOIId'ay'' I': . '. r;',cnmm'cu, r'uihg~ua night

.'ollywood Search Gets NO- "'~~ Members of.the Home Econoru ',ing to Doctuox'. Philip, uwfth tiles t usan

Dr 6, +y,8ac ccnarcw head. of the Hays Hag, dance
AS EXPertS COm- physics department, in speculating pi Beta phi Initiation dance 4 Mi ~< L G'o I ' tween France and E gland,

ome econom

ment and Chuckle on the matter suggested that the Sigma Alpha Ey',ilon Initiat'on chat e
''

th Es- and Bulgaria and Rumania. When home
What Idmd of. a. noise'id, pre- 'brates would vary according to G'a phi Bet will

am a i e a ' assisting..'uroye will band" togeth o s return- Tuesda
terrogation, stated;by a Hollywood:the mouth and throat, and the Highlight of the program wiII be up new trade policies and a Furo-
film comyany while wondering:I7ind of vocal equipment the crea-

I
a talk by Deazj. Herbert J. Wun','yean system of,. monetary. ex-

what soundrto record',for the crea- tu es possmsedq Modern giraffes,t Student Union Ticket dance derlich, Music and, readjngls will change. This movement mQ be
I Here's'Mor

I'ures,has.raised professional eye- having long neCks, and whales, comyr f the yxog@'" ',thef'rst s~yu'ee~bonof a
brows from coast to coast and with cavernous mouths, are mute; n
drawn comment. from many au- no'nalogy may be drawn from - LP. I I e I..

I
. may eventualLy come to the con- e 1

''them by ccmpurircn with the cn- '

Bridge Y()IIIIIe)y itincht after nic diciuicriul meth

Recently referred to a Univer- cient reptiles. ods of Hitler, Stahn, and-, others ger; Henry J boy;
'ity of Texas professor for consid, John A. Wilson, geology instruc- V m ~ 'have been done away with, Paul Harvey, and
eiationy the comPany 'eceived a'or and Paleantologist, theorized . g v DQQJ:DS pa~ fOQV Doctor Phillip described how Emory Howa laude
reply that because the two species that the dimetrodon and tyranno-

And once again your garrulousl
C2 ' '4 Germany gained controI of Czech- Woody and C were

which were to enact the cinema saurus, being reptiles, might be'
b h

. '! Cardinal Key will'. start its an oslouakia, said that Hitler sum- named as yosgarreteer has been hanging over
battle lived millions of years exyected; to have made a hissing '

k d nuaI campus grigge tourn'ament monad the president to a f'riendiy 1Vlembers ofyour collective backyard fences— band
apart, "they wouldn't have been, sound as modern reptiles. He ad-

for gossip-grabbin'nly —and after Saturday March 2. The 6iist chat. Upon arrivmg. at this wound 'are WIerly Eva Ron
able to hear each other so it won't ded that it would be necessary to

much oh-in'nd ah-in.'s now un. 0 e e ina 'on ourna- 'oundof the eiiminati tourn .table discussion he was banded Baskett i Seth
make any difference,",know what size the sound chamb-

y ment will start at 1:45 .m. at the a document awaiting his signature Corless..
ers were, this being impossible ready to pass on some eye-poypin'en wi s a a: y.m. a e

Local Men Stumped.,
word! Tri Delt house and end at 5 ym asking for the Germ~.arlny's I'rom

,'because only one or two impres- ws~~ —
w,:,~ 'sions of the flesh of the giant liz- Seems like Bob "Hop-s-Long» Entrance fee is 50 cents per per- Protection in Czechoslovakia either side w ptain

When he refused, Hitler threat- KIoepfers'«th their
:t~~l 'zards have been found. These are

':": 'not of the. head or throat. ahead of ol'ol. because by the Regular tournament rules will ened violence and finally after .peak of condi when

d time word cleared the washin> that be used. Prices are first, $5; sec being harrangued, over the con- the 'ag-amate play,

(

d ~

he had deciphered the Pierce twin ond, $2 50. ference table for hours and faint-,but to stymie will
gg':,:,.'.j$ ''Dimetrodon was a small crea-

P'~~'. 'g~~g~,ture with a spiny fin down its 'mixup he had already wended his Lucile Marshall is chairman of
ling

thr« times from exhaution play Saturday
wooing way down the line to the contest committee which in- »d mental fatigue he signed.

back," said: Wilson in describing
''1, .:,.",::;«b:'hem. "Tyrannosaurus, a veri-

a round table discussion. Practice tea home
%i"V".'.Irm table giant with a jaw about six )ect of his affections! Little.

economics de Theda
'feet long, existed millions of years Who is this lad.B!iii "The Power-
'after the dimetrodon.. Both were house" Hoveyy Last Friday nite

latch this w rothy'res." he did not stop with bavin' date g~CS +OS @OOj"The only way we could tell 'like the other boys but escorted
ville.lf"...:)'wh csou',u,nd. ikey made would bc three winsome wcnchcc hiihcr cnd

']!'o find a recording of their voic-'on! Winona Kemp is claimant for 'COr Or ear
/j

Ies," laughed Prof.'L. H. Stauffer, first place honors but Patsy Sai- m;tice is Jerry Lowe with Tom
/ assistant Professor m yhysics. "I .rsnek and Nelish use Howe ran; Terminating their season with a my Mercer Chace Anderson Vic SocA/ W~/ !dcubiiicuyruchrcccrdingcquiu- c lc c iic for second. What Dcr 'bmcc i v'cic lcc, the ircchmcrr grime

I ~ '
ment existed at that time." would like to know tho is which "asketbaII squad, coached by Walt b nd st d d' p TAK

Head of geology deyartment, one 0'hese gals did he engage in Price, wound uP 1939-40 activities gram chairman h Margaret Ward. F,prof. J. Donald, Forrester, des- a heated table tennis tourney in v a se son recor
.

in patrons and patronesses are
ar are ar . For plpmp eouS

'cribes a similar prehistoric reptile the dark, down Hays hall basement and 3 osses We day', Coaches Ted Bank, Walt Price,
'that had, in effect, two brains —way? Cougar Iattens from Washington Glenn Jacoby, and the r weir wives.

l 'one in the head, and a'ganglia in! ~ou know that sidewindin'lick- State were responsible for two oi
>'" 4p,'the rear hips. What might dime-! er Irv Rowe has been a-foolin'ur Idaho's losses. Inland Motor ~ 'DL' r

ircdcn cnd iyrunncccurur bc cx-'g@ heck y grmrru ac c lunger Freight bulked uu the ihi d bl ck aPPik i Pledges Sill I
Pected to have in vocal aPyaratus? tr„eto you, Mickey. For right, this mark. Five Yo Honorary PHp

minute his pin is ridin'igh on a 'ewiston Normal was polished
v smooth little number what, waits Off for the second time this year Five women were pledged to-

'ables in portland! last Wednesday by a 41 to 29 Kappa Phi, Methodist women''
'MJllU'4'v Dol must place Don purviu in count. The Idaho cIub, winner of !'Onorary last night at the Metho-

'"::,:,,~P +q the category with a certain species the intra-mural maple court flag, dist church.

gO 54'i V ll45
Iof large-mouthed fish because he lost a close one to the Babes Tues- » a ceremony conducted iby

a

5LNiV I !is:back in the groove again and day, 33-29 Norma Woodhouse, president,

will escort Betty Jo Jeppeson to Hopkins Bombards Hoop . Helen Skjersaa, Ãyra McAlley,

Q% A %%&AT the ATO formal! Kiss me again — Although the yearlings didn't Mary Johnston, Shirley Hollinger .

I'm still conscious Don. push their playing to the utmost and Kav Lydarattiff became sec-l And, n bit on the fried side are the strength of the Clubbers «d 'semes er pledges.i i i
those nightly excursions paul proved too much. At the half, the Singing and serving of refresh-

Cswley and Jerry Scott are makin'reshnien were hanging onto a 21l
ments followed the pledging

cere-''lmost

every nite. to 15 lead. Minutes before the

!

Wobblin'n to her ed class yes- final canto ended, the Babes ledl

'erday came Byrs "Skonky" Whit- by but 3 points. Vonley Hopkins
LOOI~ YpUR

BEST'tlcsey!Everything was veree fonee was honor man in the scoring de-,
Livin' cloistered life has not partment with 10. Rush of the for the

,brot the reward expected to Ruby group house accounted for 9 tnl-i

I "Patience" Reuter. After waitin'« ASUI Battle of the Bands
'Utterly feminine and lovq-'all the first semester for Kd "Rcd- Coming up from a narrow 12 to,

!I !Fine ualit straws and
ance

!beard" Lloyd to get up here with 10 lead at mid-period on Wednes-,
soft fur felts. Charmin I 'is pin the rascal spends most of day night, the freshmen made THE
'styled and trimmed.

ibis time in the infirmary and the their shots count during the last
CAMPUS,lrest ignoring the Theta house! half. After 10 minutes of play

go- Sech goings on. they had a safe margin rolled up BARBER SgOP~ e.~~ Gettin'armer and warmer ls over the Lewiston Normal Log-

the romance of Fenimore Davidson gers which allowed them to coast
!

. mhkgw

—~argri~sssaa — „—g — and Ellen McKenzie. While Bill in. Idaho missed only 4 attempts

Mosts and ILorrsine Hsnsen sim- at the gift line in 11 tries. The

mered over the top and!Bilrs pin Teachers slipped on 7 in 14 tosses. O t eth
fle r ,

steamed over Lorraine-ward. IDAHO FROSH (41) fg. ft. pf. t„.!
Chuck Harlan is a romantical Bergeson. f .......d.............i0 2 2 QQQQENECQJtVVC have just re- Spul. He ChOSe laSt MOnday nite tO Si ialau, f ........................."40 3 0 C ~l l Fqbm I 4 l l gqh

!pin down Ruby Flemmlng. g D I UIJY LAIAP

Walton, g ..............................0!
CClVCd a ShlpmCnt And then Dol hears that the

Fijis had a burst pipe within the Barrio~, g ...................---0o 2 o! ffi It;., Q Qe
silent halls of 600—so they had to Thompson, g ............. G 1 1 13of all-wool sleeve- initiate a plumber to get,it fixed! Ho'1 g--------------------0 0 I 0 I gg BETTER SIGHT

The best 'till the last! Perpe- Total ..............................17'1 12 41 4Haga ~pI
.fy

""
bllttOn frOnt trator of that ultimate-of-humor LEwlsTQN NQRMAL (29) fg. fi. pf. ip.

? 'Thompson, f ..........................20 0 4
I stunt, who dropped the big leghorn Larson f I 0
on the startled timer's head in the Mocau

White, c ..................................10 1 2sweaters. last Oregon-Idaho game has been chase'.......................................00 1 01
Favaro. c ......................,...........10 0 Zl

uncovered by Dirty Dol's supel'- Die(rich, g ............,.........,222 4 G!
noppln undergi ound agciiis! And Moody, g ..................................00 0 0

the word we hear labels Aiexsn- Montgomery, g .................20 2 4

JuSt the thing tO Weal With S rt t dcr Vsrgo as campus clown To(s) zl 7 11 29
PO COa S Or number one! Idaho-Idaho Club summary:

IDAHO (33) fg ft pf ip
~ ~

. Hoobing, f .„,...„...,.„,.„„..10 2 2
sport shirts. Available in the following Bergeson, f ......,...,„...„...21 1 5

~hell tile IIOUr IS gettjilg Stanislau, f .........................1 0 1 2

!

Quinn, c ................,........,...00 0 0

Benson 0 1 0 1Sprlllg CO101'S —RllSt~ LCal 81UC, SagC; Iate and you feel that touch»ompson, g —.-.-........---22 0
Holt. g...................................z0 0 4
sdopkins, g .........................50 3 10

Wggy frown over homework whoaof hunger— good light I~ so chenpI Get an mhb

I. E.S.lsm ...;mp..u+.05 uy, on e()
f 2 0 2 4 terms at your favorite store

Price@ at <3.9a Z" ik'" '- — " 'i 2 4 4 THE WASHINGTON

at
Totals ..........................117 11 29
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Campus.'Calendar ™gkod'Selcc 9„,„'„„,„.„...,„„I All-Star l}ui»tet
The 1il~gonmi< Loiabardes, King Leail III lbfopgarizty'mer Men Lea)tc

* s...''.",':ForcoaStmeet

Ye'Q'. Thompson-Pgces-
Vangal'"'FvqgiIIIIey,-
For Scoring Honors

(Founded 1398)

pine>ai Publication of &e Associated Students of <he Ur)>vere><y cf Idaho

1 <hc.poet, office at Moscow. Idaho.~d everY Ther>day anft Friday. of the. coneae Year. Er>tered a 6 Ias secon c aes
rrrs

Ed>tan>KI end b(re>)lese off>ce—Pub>>cat><ms department. Student Unionphfrne 40461 Hours: 3 tfs 9 p: mk, birr>aye and Tbr>reda s, After 9b berne'Dai>y News-Review & Star-Mirror, 2435 or 2436.p,rn. P
Paid circulation —3.000. Subscription ra<e~$ 2 per year in advance.

day, 5:30 p.m.'n Blue Bucket Final che(jc of .the scarinjn'2'ec-
ords turned, in Iby Coach,'alt ..
Pace's freshman basketbaII squ<>d.
shows Ted Thompson'Teading the
second place holder by almost 50
points. The book shows that
Thompson scared an average of
almost hine p()jnts a game'n the"
15 games, he participated in for a..
total of 130paints. Vanley Hopkins
barely edged, out Fred Qu>nn for
second place, Hopkins ending'he
seasaz> with 82 counters, Quinn
80.

Next best effort was turned in
by Frank Stanislau wh6 netted, 64
tsllics. Bill Bergesan, made 46.
'omplete seer>>rg for the season:

Name 'oe. Games Totals
Thompson, g ..........................15.130
Hopk>rrs g 15 82
Quinn. c ..............,...........13 80 ''
S<anisiau, f ..............,..........1564
Bergeson, f ................15 46
Benson, f ..................1542.
HOlt, g ...................................IS30
Rosenberry g 6 11
Too>e. c ......................5 10-
Borresob, g ....„.„...„.....,..1210
Duncan, g .....,...,.„...„...6 10,
Walton; g .........,...„....,... '9 9.
RunmrUrl g „......,.......,.4, 9
Hoob>rrg! f „....„.....,..=..13 5
Scouard, f ....................1

''ittle.g ..„...........,.„...2 1
Gibson f 2 0
Bauscher, g c

Twa basketball stars on the
University 'of Oregon team two
fram Orgean State and one from
Washington State, were selected
Iby Coach Farrest Twagoad yester-
day as his, all-opponent cm)didstes
for the Vandals'eason which
ended Wednesday. Washington
placed two men on his second
team.

Big John Dick, high-scoring
Oregon sparkplug who was a big
factor in bringing defeat to the
Idahaans in their last twa games
was named ta a forward post. Bur-
ly John Maudie af Oregon State
won the other "forward position.

Twagood selected Jack Jennj>)gs,
Washington State sharpshooter,
for the center jab. Al Hunter, fast-
maving Oregon Stater, and Vic
Townsend, lanky Oregonian, wan
the guard posts.

Second team selections were
Bo'bby Lindh of Washington and
Bill Chase (>f Washington State,
forwards; Frank Mandic of Ore-
gon State, center; and Bud Olsen
of Washington State, and Bob
Voelkcr of Washington, guards,

yearn Follows Cosch
Members of the Vandal team

followed their coach in their all-
opponent selection with one ex-
ception. Ted Sarpola, Oregon, was
named to the second string at a

~'gA SIGMA "will hav(t Ge<n
pictuzesk, taken; at Gamzna Phl
house Monday night at 8 o'lock.ssp
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ARGONAUT women's staff
meetl>>g today at 5 a'clack at Ar-
gonaut office. Anyone else inter-
ested came.

ALL -PROSPECTIVE football
linemen meet in Memorial gym
107, Monday at, 4 p,m, in "work-
ing" clothes.
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Special Wfriters: Bob Bonami, Emma Batt, Elizabeth
Bracken, Sam Taylor, Margaret King, Knox Craig, Ray
Scheetz.
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Jane Barrett.........,.
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Arm Cahoon, Caroline Meixe>I, Pauline Hawiey, an(> Patsy MCGrath.

Rewrite Staff:
Jeer> p>ms<cad, V>rg>rr>a Anderson, Ed Davis Johrl Sewe>i, Frances Hardim

campus Staff:
Bpb Baysinger, Bob Bonomi, Me> Bu<terf >el d, Tem Campbell, Knox
Craig, Eddie Davis, Russ DeGrea<, Frances Herdin, Elaine Harrington,
a<KFY HKF(icen, Vivian He>en, Doris Johnson, Leis Johnson, Norm Larkin,
I'li<z Meacher, Mecey Mott, Shirley Happ, Esther Lee Niche>s, Jean
palmer, Marge Rowett, Frances Stever, Sam Taylor, Jo Anne Ttetrrer,
Mntjerie Thompson, Dorothea Velluner, Ruth Davis, Georcc Lee.

Proof Readers:
Spencer Bess, Fred Lukens.

Sports Staff:
Sam Z>ngaie, Bob We<bern, Char>ic Boren, Buss Hi>1, Duanc Allen,
nersh Bcrenter, Ben Ryan.

Copy Desk:
Barbara Jo Smith, Dorothy Baype, Virginia WKY, Mary Wright, Marilyn
Uimee, Janet Hull, Nancy Jupf Sin(ford, lAary Margaret Quarles,
Gloria Gariicld, Ecnice Dif.<er, Marjorie Iiermep, Bobbie Thomas, Jo
Anne Numbers, Lucy Af>ele DI>>ingham, Maz 2 Ifaie, Harry Vogt.

Women's Staff:
Bcule<ia Nordby, Del(1<by I o»e<t, Eiinor Finch, Marjorie Hendrickson,
Neyva Erickson, Marjorie IC>nisi>LIry, Virgin>5 pearsop, Getry Laidlaw,
Mary Harvey, Dorothy Coon, Caroline Meixe», patsy McGraul, Eve>>frr

Con<Icy, Betty Robb, end Marjorie Bue».

Medley relay —(Skjersaa, back
stroke; Hunter, breast stroke;
Dadds, free style.)

Free style relay —(Dadds, Kir-
cher Peebles Skjersaa)

220-yard dash —Byron Thomas.
50-yard dash —(Pete Budarf

and Dewey Allen).
Fenoers Lfst Entries

With the miniature "Civil Ware
over, and the smoke of the battle
cleared away, the fencing team
Thursday namg James Dick, Rob-
ert Frazier, Gordon Michels, and
George Redford ta wear the Van-
dal colors in the Northwest tourn-
ament. In an effort to decide wha
would make the trip, the fencers
held an elimination tourney among
themselves, the four mentioned
above, surviving.

ers

forward position replacing BiII
Chase of Washington State.

A man gazed incredulously at a
huge mounted <jsh. Finally he
said: "The man who ca<>ght that
fish is a 'liat."

!t'!ieHr - IlifaogeGt
A 2-minute test for telephone users

Women Turn Weavers
Music department faculty mem-

bers and students enrolled in mu-
sic courses at tile university held a
banquet Thursday in the Blue

I
Bucket. A novelty program, con-
sisting of a "Household Sym-
phony," was piesented by the fac-
ulty members directed by Bernard
Fitzgerald, assistant professor of
>i>usjc.

~V. '-~i aegg
,re

l)//, 'sq l,~
~'n'(fl>II 1 g
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Sold by

QA VISS'ropagandaA I a Phillip-
Dv. A>Hive Phillip's emotional lecture yesterday wns n,

vivid example of the attempts tp sell the British n»d

French side of the present wnv tp the American people.
Doctor Phillip didn't violently tiny the German people

;<nd call them "dirty dogs" for fighting the nlIies, but
nttnclced tile problem with the idea, that American people

;Ivc intelligent, but sentimental.
He ppintecI put th<it the Allies were»pt "fighting

the German people," but sympathizing with them for
bci»g subjected tp Hitler rule, n»cl thi<t France n»cl

Bvif,;<in, if victorious, <vpufd gu;<vn»tee Germ >» people

fvccdpm of press >»(1 speech, He ivns undpubteclly at-

tempting tp nvp»»sc sympiithy for the Gevmn» people

ni>d show that the Allies >vere still in fnvpv pf America'

fvensuvecl iclqnl —demncvncy.

Dpctpv Phillip's 1cctuve ivns pvppngn»cln! But >t clid»'t

1'opl many people. L'vcvyp»c wns c><utipus an(1 nlevt f'pr

propaganda yestevclny.
It wns easy tp detect pvppngn»cln in Doctor Phillip's

speech, but the move subtle fpvms of propaganda being

v>idintecl by the British;<»d French <ve»'t as easily

(listi»guishc<1. That is the type that is wenke»i»g the
f'ivm cletevmi»nfip» pl'he U»itc<1 Sti>tcs tp "lceep the
w;iv over there."

The '<u<lie»cc wns ycstcvd;<y sp prone tp recognize

pi'pp'>g<i»dn. thnt it pvcvlppkcd some of Doctor. Phillip's

v<<li(1 convictions, prim;ivily the iden, pf n united

(.'cp»pmic k:»vppc. "Gpp(l i(le;<," ngveecl the skeptical

i<»clip»cc; "but it prob ibly will »pt be nccpmplishe<l."

I isfc»evs werc sp intent on detecting propaganda tp

(1iscvcclit the lecture fh it they couldn't recognize some

cp»stvuctive arguments nclvn»ccd.

Wc've heard the I"ve»ch side of the w;>I from n qunli-

ficcl source, but whnt about the Bvitish;<»cl Gcvmn»

sides'!—B. I,

Planning commission today and I

tomorrow.
Farmers and representatives of

from various state and federal agen-
cies will attend the meeting. Dean)

dere mister editer

Iddings is chairman of the corn;
mission.

i sm much grccvcd that you lmv
stopped tlist very cdjucsshionsl ME s To Hold Confab
editorial scckshion of yer very fine

per wich ws scsllcd Letters Idaho chapter of the American

Home by Naive Nsn. we fellcrs Society oj Mechanical Engineers

ws kccpin in touch with sH the will hold a Joint meeting with the

campus sffsirs 2nd lernin how the SPokane grouP here Saturday.

world ivss gcttin along by hsvin They will discuss Plans far the~

one of the boys reed the colum to district meetii>g of the argarzz-,
tion to be held here and Pullma>)~

it is a chame that our ed uca- April 28, 20, 30, and May 1.e juca-
shion should be»egiekted on ac-
count of wc kant have the colum Dean Talks Potatoes
red to us»o more. we wuz jest
git<in the hang of how to akt in Dean C. W. Hungcrfard rc u'n-

college iven yau dident put the
meetings hald in South Idaho an

they art to be sumthin done to current Potato diseases.

bring sech a smart person back to Meetings werc held at E n,

this institaoshen even ii they have
to put her in as a teccher. we fel- and Idaho Falls.

lers shure Ierned a lat by havin
her colum red to us. or if she was Musinans Hold Meet
to be a student like us they atr An exhibit of novelty weaving
to be somebody whut cud get her made by textile students of home
thru her studies wich is hard fer economics is on display in ihe
hev because she is sa smart in home economics department. Tab-
some ivays. us fellers cud help lc scarfs, pillow tops, knitting
hcr with her spellin and inglish bags, and small towels are a fcw

and sech. we fellers, maybe c„dof the articles made by ihc stu-

find sombudy to help her with fig- «» ts

gcrin and hcr mathcmatiks. Teachers in Alabama must
any inflooincc wich you cud promise nat to go auto riding on

work on the bored of reagents so
iM d T d W d diMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday or

slic cud so>nc bsk wood bc spree Tl d I tThursday nights.
shestcd on account of we wood
Ilk Io I v l>cr kkk.

KEN WORTHY
affix my hand and signature this Gulliver s Travels
twenty-first day of February in
the year of Our Lord Onc Thou- SUNDAY 2nd MONDAY
sand Nj»etcen Hundred Forty at
Mosca<v, Idaho, in the Cau»ty af~

Latah. R. W. R.

Iddinss Attends Meet
De;ln E. J; Iddings of the college

of agriculture, is in Boise attend-
ing a meeting of the Land Use

DR.J.H.BURGESS i NUART
gx4W,

Sonja Henie

SUN., DION., TUES., WED.

TI1L 1110K< IIlofIcr'll lllsil'lllllcll'Is
I ~~ EARQ1'E EQ><BARB

ilpelcp Io oPtical nelellce are u cd I,,„'BRIN AHERME
In examine Ynur eyes. Knd i< costs
Yell nn morc. Prices are luiihip l ~g:,','.g Anne Sh>rlez

rcech 0< ell
I'obinson Prof. Bldg. Ph. 234.1

lj ~i~KKKKIRKKt —~

I.It's impossible for yon to telephone 2. Police Radio Telepbone made by
to people in two differe'nt cities at WeetemElcctriciermoutgrowthofec-

the same <line. 'carcbatBcljTelbphoac'Labomtorics.'IGHT

Q WRONG Q RIGHT C3 WRONG Ij
Naive Nan

Gordon Dovel'ets
Around A

Lot.'$

m:,"
I

<I'T'1<I Arrpw's famous oxford shirt with thc

j. button-down roll collar. My good looks

and fine bebavipr have made me the most

ubiquitous college shirt in the world,

I never get hpt under my fine fitting cpllaz,

and never in my long life will I shrink put

of fit because I'm Sanforized-Shrunk and
can't shrink more than a wee 1%. My buttons

are genuine ocean pearl and anchored fast.
In return for my liberal college education

I spend most pf my time fishing, for cpmpli-
'n<cnts... nnd bpy, ypu should hear thc girls

rave! For $2 ypu can get one pf my brothers

in white or blue. We'rc n handsome tribo pf

Arrow Gprdpns. ~ .we arel"

! 3. About 75% of the Bell System'a 85
million miice of <clephonc wire is
contained in cable.

RIGHT Q WRONG E3

4.Lowest telephone rates to most out
of-town points are evaillrblc every

night Irf<cr 7 pl 5L and ail day Sunday,

RIGHT E3 WRONG tsl
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spite of dpg 'cd I'innish resistance the Russian

0«cs pn the Ick,<velinn Isthmus have captured the im-

1'01(nnt fprtrcss of Kpivistp nt the western end of
I~I»ncvheim Line n»d are threatening Viipuvi, Finland's

sec<)nd largest city. The Rcd commanders have used

avti11cry with terrible effcc(., blasting at the II'i»nish puf-

Vpsfs until their positions are untenable, then sending

ward wave nftei" wave of fn»ks nnd infantry. Rein-

01'ccmcnts are being sent up (p the Russian front lines

'tautly, while the tired II'inns wnit in vain fpl nid

I>'p>n Scandinavia or the Allies on an adequate scale.

Thc f'pvtificntip»s in the Mi>»»cvhcim Line dp»pt
cpi»1>nvc with the nimpst impvcg»'iblc ppsitip»s cp»-

'uc«<1 by thc kvc»ch i» the Mngi»pt Li»c i>»cl bly,
""m'»>s iii the Sicgfvie(1 Line. The Rcd cpmm;i»clcvs

"Ivc chosen thc K;>vcii;>» lsfh»I<>s <>s their point of

bccn<>sc p» thc v;>iiwi<y li>ics I'<»»»»g f'vpm

Lc»ii>gvn(1»pvthwnv(1 into fhc Isthmus they c><» bring

"p their hcnvicst artillery, ammu»ifip» in 1;ivgc qun»fi-

Ics i»>d supplies s»fficic»t fpv ii»y»umber of'1ivisip»s.
>c Fi»»ish vc(1puts n>c»pt sfi'p»g c»pugh fp w>fhsti»>d

'o It>»ued ppu»cli»g by fhc hc;<vier 11c(l guns. whi

'ni!»"<y li»cs pvptcct fhc Spvict units f>'p»1 fhc
cln»gcl'c»>g

cut, pf f f I p»> thc>1'n;i(.'5 pf si<ppiy.'> V. 1>1 thc

', 'I'pw n>'c'I pf the Isthmus t1>c s»pcvipv»IpbiliLII'f'he
""Ish ski j.vppps c;i»i>pt bc use<1 tp ii(1vn»t;>gc.

,N "lvn1 cpvvespondc»ts in Finlnnd nsscvi. that the loss

. '>puvi wpuid npf. mean fhc collapse of the II'i»nish

','s('>»cc. Ge»evnl Mnnncvheim hns prcpnvc( n

')s>vc ppsitipns»(rvili pf lfiipuri fp which his forces

>1<1 ) ('1 >vc 1» s;<le( v fr>'1)ci) ih(k spi'»)g'h;i>v sets I>). (hc

"ci(i»g Russi;>us i> ili I'i»d flic fcvvni» (1rpiv»ccl in

'" c>'* I'hc Red c»>u»)n»<jcis;«c ihcvcfpvc mnl(ingl'heir

'up>'(.'»<C ('ffpV( ri( this»)p»>ci>f, 1)cfpVC the C»d pf (hc
'infer season.
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ARROW SIIIVS—SOLD BY-
CREIQIITONS

REFRESHMENTS
after
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No CENTS IX WAemC
till your toes stick out
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Patronize your fellow student

LES'HOE BXERY
526 So. Main

owner, Les Songstad

Slnee

!
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'>OWn With SWi'ng Say CPllegianSB,' caachBab Tessier and some25

weevil F4upic Takes Lead
In Ration-Wide Pol] where they will tangle with repre-

'
sentatives..of other northern divi-

C>lrrertt reports that schiz>g musiq hns lost first place. sion„colleges on three minor sports
among dancers-are sAIbstnntjally ('.orrect, at least among fronts on the Umversity af wash-

t
college students. They voted a- preference (or. "Swket<'" ingtan campus in the annual
uncs by a'w<)-ta-pne majority'n''atipn-wide It(>ll'(Bf 'orthwest champjansjzjps tamar-

Ameri an.erican Campi. raw. Swinuners, wrestlers, and a"%'hieh do ypu like best, swing music, or the sp-called fencing team are included in
the'weetmusie?".wns the question presezzted tp a repre- contingent for, the exp(,dition

se>ltntive saznpling of collegians by the Student Opinion which will ca>)elude Idab'a's minor
Surveys of America. sports season for H40,

FrOm the anSWerS they gaVe, it iS eVident that jitter- Wrcstlers IInve Hepes
bug musie, which took the cpuiztry pver last year, is Althaugj> battered heavily in
definitely put, for the time being nl>yway„OI'Ily 82 per all three sports during the dual
cez<t declared they preferred swing, while 66 pez cez<t meet season, the vandals still held
said "sweet" music like that c>f tlj<e Lp>z>bnrdps nnd the hopes yesterday for a team show-
Eii>gs wns their favorite. A„'mall group pf 2, per cent 'ngin the wrestling events. with
said, "Neither." the return of Johnny Miller, bril-

Men and women students show practically the same hant 120 pound bane bender, the
preferanCeS, althOugh ther're mOre men than Wpn)en Idaho grappIers will be at tap
whpstill likeswing.%1<en the ballots were tabulated by stre»gth for tomorrow's contests.'
sexes, these'were the results: Four senior wrestlers will can-

Men Women elude their intercollegiate careers
Swing ...............88%80 "jo" tomorrow. They are CaptamSweet...........64 6c) Macy, Good, Mjl)er, and Eppersan.

Although the size of the majority'varies from, sectipn Swimmers Are
IIesdy'p

section over the country, swing gpt less than Iinlf of Easing aff-the last few days in
the votes everywhere: their practice sessions, the Vandal

A B C swimmers were pronounced ready
New England 48% 57'' pe/ by the Idaho coach yesterday aft
Middle Atlantic ....85 64 ] 'rnoan for the seasons finale. The
East Central ........22 75 8 six conference schools will take
West Central . 8p 68 2 . part in this meet, and with some
Southern ......85 62 8 'f the strongest swimming teams
Fnr West .........88 64 8 in recent years representing the
U. S. Total .....82 66 2 various schools, it is quite likely
A—swing; B—sweet; C—neither. more than one new division rec

THE SCREEN SCOPE
spent considerable time during the

Nusrt —Sunday Through 'ombard, and her dissimilar sis last week polishing up their starts
Wednesday. ter Anne Shirley. and turns besides working on their

Dramatic adventures of two sise Other important characters are swimming forms. Tessier indi-
ter nurses, one courageous and portrayed by Julien Mitchell, Rab- cated. he would enter his team in
loyal, the other —younger, frivo- ert Coltc, Brenda Forbes, peter the four different races which fal-
laus and neglectful —form the ba- Cushing, Emily Fitzray, and Rjte Iaw:
sis of RKO's "Vigil in the Night" Page. '!
starring Carolc Lombard, Brian Kenworthy —Sunday 2nd Monday.!
Aherne, and Anne Shirley. Bor>s Karloff doffs his usual!

Based on a sensational novel by "horror make-upe to star in
A. J. Cronin, who wrote "The Ci- "British Intelligence," a picture
tadel," the stirring fihn casts Bri- of London in the present

war.'n

Ahe<i>c as a brilliant and cru- Karloff has the secret of a great I

sading young surgeon. Portray- sabotage plot..-
ii>g the courageous band of women Margaret Lindsay leads the cast
who patrol our hospitals is Carol of supporting players.
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~'n:eres: Mount,s

<s '.tant keceives

s,

-Or ron CI Our aey
Many:n".ries

aa'~o 5 ates i)oston

-or l940 Sric i t

Contest Calls Scribes
'ditorsof, Criterion

literary magazin(I of Poinons C I j

recently announced sponsarsh
a nationwide, intercollegiate

pot
e, one.

act play contest,, with a first p I, .irs pri,of $50 being offered iby
tor Robert Taylor. Other pr,z
$25, 415, and 12.me~handle (

rizes Sn)

awal'ds,

I
on New Year's day and is cpn 'onst).

ered one of 'the strongest N ewEngland teams. The trip for thor theIdaho team is the longest tak8 enin the United States and is thS
second'longest jaunt of a(t 1 o.
.team. The 1932 football
made a holiday voyage to HSW 'I781,

] g

l Patronize Argonaut Advertise>,'

7(

The Maho football team invades be'r 21, when they play Utah in

New Entgla'fid'to play 3oston col- Salt Lake city, the Bankmen are
lege on October 19ta 1940, Ted on'the gridiron on successive'Sat-

Bank, director of Idaho athletIcs, urday's without a rest.
announced today. The game, "We are very happy to play in

which has been on and off the the East," Bank, said concerning

grid schedules since 1938, was the new foe. "The Boston college

confirmed by a telegram early game'ives us an opportunity to
yesterday afternoon from John P. play before an eastern crowd and

Curley of the Boston institution. will put the Idaho team on'n
With the signing of Boston col- eastern field for the first time in

lege, the Fresno State college the school's history."

game, set for', November 30, has Bbston in Cottton Bowl
been set back to'a Similar date in Boston college met Clemson in
1941. It was the release of the the Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Texas,
1940 date by Arthur Safstrom, .

Fresno State graduate manager,
that made the Boston game .pos- II

'ible,Bank said.
To Play Nine Games

Boston's spot. on the Idaho 1940
schedule and Fresno's postpone-
ment for a year leaves the Idaho
gridders with a nine game grid
menu. From September 28 when
the Idaho club opens with Oregon
State in Corvallis through Novem-

Boxers To Meet
In Idaho

thymi

Thursday, Friday The winners 'of the Moscow tourn-
ey are likely candidates for titles
in the Sacramento leather bounc-
ing bee as the strongest battlers
'arrive at the tourn'ament from the
northwest in the majority of cases.
Expect 35 Fights *

An inquiry reached Coach Bank
fr'om'daho southern concernhjg
entering the tournament and

ontana State and Gonzaga uni-
versity have also stated intentions
to enter the tournament.;Bank
expects 35 boxers to take part in
the two day show.

Local interest in the show is the
rematching. 'of Idaho and Wash-

; ington State stars for a third
meeting. Dopesters select Idaho:
and Washington State to battle for
the Pacific Coa'st title and have
the opportunity to see both teams
battle through the, local .tourna-
ment in much tile saqle fashion as
the - Sacramento meeting.

Men entered in their respective

Coach Howard'obson'
ainst 'Idaho. hA'e tTues'day
Rt marked the erid f)f the
pelled "finish" to the col-

Vandal co-cnptairis Roy
glish, Guard.

pening period, the Vandalmen
tepped up scoring with the high-
ying Ducks point for point, and
d the game on three occasions.

'II-angle shots by Dick and Sar-
la started the Oregonians on a

pree that gave them a 21-12 half-
ime lead.

Centers of both clubs stood out,
s high scorers with Dick piling up
9 tallies, and Rook Hilton taking
close second with 18 counters.

REGON (46), fg. ft. tp.
nderson, f ............................10 2
arshlk, f ......................................11 3
acpola,. f .................,...,.......31 t
orcher, f ............................ .0 0 0
lck, c ...d..... ..............................21 5
cNeely, c ..'....I.............................20 4

ackson, g ................................42 10
ownsend. g ............:..............34 10
ndrews,. g ..................,.................20 4
aveluntts, g .................'.......0 0 0

Totals .....................'.....18 9 45
AHO (31) . fg. ft. tp.

amey, 'f ....................................20 4
arsis, f ..........................................51 11
'In AnderSon, f ......................00 0
opklns, f ...,.. '............................'10 2
(icon, c ..................................,.....14 6
elson, c;.....................................00 0
ngllsh, g .................:................00 0
tlo Anderson, g ....................10 2
tklnson, g ..........................,.......30 '

ynk, g ....................................00 0

Totals .......................o.......135 31
Half-time score—Oregon 14. Idaho 15.
Personal fouls —Murshik 3, Dick,3,

Townsend 2, Ramey 2, Hartgs 1. Hilton
4, Nelson, English, Atkinson, Milo An-
derson;

Free throws missed —MeNeely, Jack-
son, Townsend. Ramey, Harris, Hntoh,
Hopkins, Lynk.'eferee —Archie Buukley,

Spokane.'mpire—Frank Heim(ger, Portland.
OREGON (55) fg. ft. tp.
Anderson, f .................10 2
Marsh 1k, f ......................................20 4
Dick, c ............................................91 19
McNeely. c .............................01 1
Sarpola, f ..............,.....................72 18
Jackson. g ....................................21 5
Andrews, g ................................10 2
Townsend, g ..................................12 4
Pavalunas, g ............................02 2

Totals ..............239 55
IDAHO (44) fg. ft. tp.
Ramey, f.................................41 9
Merlyn Anderson, f ...................00 0
Harris. f ......................................40 8
Hopktns, f ...................:..............02
Hilton, c ........................................82 18
English. g ...................~..............00 0
Lynk, g ........................................10
Atkinson, g ................................21 5

Totals ................................19G 44
Half-time spore —Oregon 21, Idaho 12.

Personal fouls —Anderson, Sarpola,
Marshik 2, Dick 3, McNeely, Town-
send 2; Harris, Hopkins 2, Hilton 2,
English 2, Lynk, Atkinson 3. Free
throws missed —Andrews 2, Harris.
Hopkins, Hilton 4. Officials —Frank
Heniges, Portland, and Archie Buck-
ey, Spokane.

"Dewie" Allen
Height and reserves won

Webfeet their two games ag
and Wednesday'in R. series th
1939-'1940 Idaho season and.s
legiate basketball careers 'of
Ramey, forward, and Bill En

The Vandals took command
in'he

first hali'f Tuesday's clash o

but, tiring in the last period, saw 8

their half-time advantage batter-
ed down .by a capable Duck re-
serve force. Leading 15-14 at the
rest period, Idaho bogged down to Po

lose 45-31.
Nine points by Ron Harris in

the first half helped Idaho knot
'hescore five times and crawl

into a three-point lead with five 1

seconds left. A lace-destined ho- 0witzer by Jackson, Oregon guard, A
in the air as the gun sounded, S
trimmed. it to a 15-14 half-time B

D
score. M

Wednesday night's clash was T
spiced with slapstick comedy P
when, as part of a pre-arranged
plan, a very-much dead chicken ID
fell to the floor amid the smoke H
of the timer's gun. The game, M

which saw Idaho lag 12-21 atjH
half-time and 44-55 at the end, EN

was always controlled by the in- M

vaders. L
A

For the first 10 minutes of the

Interest in the Pacific North-
west collegiate boxing tournament
set for Moscow next Thursday'nd
Friday, is growing rapidly as in-
quiries reach the office of Ted
Bank, Vandal athletic director,
concerning the placing of colleg-
ians in the tournament.

L

Marshall Leads Scorers
'Dave Marshall, Phi Delt scoring

ace, whipped the net for 90 points
to take intramural class "A" 'bas-

ketball scoring honors, accordinti
to statistics released by Rudy
Aschenbrenner, assistant intra-
mural director.

Marshall set his total in eight
games. Jerry Price, Delta Chi
scoring threat, scored 73 points
in 7 games to take runner'-up
honors. Darrell Kirby, ATO, and
Bob Fulton, Fijis, trailed far be-
hind in third and fourth place
with seven game totals of 46 and
44 points.

Big Ray Smith of the Idaho
Club intramural champions, led
division A scorers with 39 points
in six games.

A total of. 240 men participated
in class A basketball this season.
ATO led the Division B teams in
most men participating with 12.
Close behind with 11 each were
TMA, LDS, and the Betas. The
division A group houses, which
entered two teams, were headed
by Chrisman Hall with a total of
29 men taking part. In second
place with 21 was the Idaho Club
followed by Lindley Hall with 2().

Class B basketball, interrupted
by the Oregon-Idaho basketball
games, started again last night

A full eight-man team from
Washington State and Idaho has
been entered with Oregon State
college sending seven men and
Pacific university of Forest Grove,
Ore., sending five men to the fis-
tic show.
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"Every Deal—A SQUARE DEAL"

MAC'I
RADIO

Dial 2461

'ith six games.
In last night's B league basket-

ball games Idaho club, paced by
Stan Olson, trounced Sigma Nu
34-9. Olson tallied 18 points for
high point honors of the evening.

Willis Sweet hall edged AT@
21-16 in a hard-fought battle and
the'Phi'elts walked on the Tekeo
37-8.. TMA wallbpped Delta Tau
D).'Ita 35-15 and Beta Theta Pi
and Kappa Sigma won on i7)rfeits
from the'AE's and Lambda Chi
Alpha.

To top off a
tiwell date—
WRIGHT'S

Gt

h

Thp perfect end to a
p'erfect evening is a
snack at Wright's. No
girl can ask for more.
A n d fellows, you'l
appreciate o u r I o w
prices.

CARL

CUNXIW HAM

weights to date include:
120—Merle Van(toy, Washington

State, and Ted Kara, Idaho.
127—Merle Johnson, Oregon State;

Byron Hostettler, Washington State,
attd Frank Kara, Idaho.

135—Bernard Gordon, Pacific Uni-
versity; Harvey Hansen or Phil Lane,
Oregon State; Les Coffmatt. Washing-
ton State, an(t Pete Cenarttssa, Idaho.

145—Arnold Htldebrand, Oregon
1State; Glen Ousley. Washtngtott State,
viund Sam Zlngale, Idaho.

Four at 155 Pounds
155—Bin Fisher, Pacific university;

Bill MeGee, Oregon /tate; Ben Drake,
Washington State, and Bruce Brooks,
Idaho.

165—Walter Racette. Pacific univer-
sity; Geoi ge Chrlstenson or McKee,
Oregon State; Stan Dilatush or George
Engelland, Washington State, attd
Laune Erickson, Idaho.

175—Earl Gipe, Pacific university;
Carl Larson„Oregon State; Fred Spie-
gelberg or Bob Fisher, Washington

1State. and John Webster, Idaho.
Heavyweight —Gilbert Burletgb, Pa-

cific university; Eberle Schultz, Otu-
gon, State; Louie I Allen, Washington

tState, and Cleo'owe, Idaho.

A huge selection of the

tastiest sandwiches.

Have you tried our

chocolate mnlteds? t jt

Taste is the charm of
)

IItet

Coca-Cola. It never loses ! "'

the dellghdui appeal that:s
t

'W)

first attracted you. And it

/~y~ never fails to give you a

!
happy after-sense of corn.

piete refreshment. So, join
of)

~ t 1 ~ ~
the inilllons who enjoy

~ jaj„ilia.„-n, the delicious taste of
)I;'oca-Colaand get the feel I «.„:,'f

refreshment.
'USETHAT REF RE 5 HES

Bottled under authority of The Coca.Cola C(s. by

Empire COCA-COLA Bottling Company
':,to

LEWISTON IDAHO

l

Two 1937 Packard
120 Sedans-

See them today

Wright's Fonntain I

~ t 8
I ~ i

Ci

Palace'J.'he Watch your
STEPPERS Texaco 'Service

IRun down shoes ruin your
whole appearance even if you
are wearing a $50 suit! Stewart's
make your old shoes look like
new... send them to us soon.
Phone 4421.

STEWART'S
Shoe Repairs
507 S. Main St.

DEPARTMENT STORE
Firestone Tires

P@ONE MAIN 4211

Otis Hilton Leads

Vandal ScorersSpecial Annonncenlent

Fashions
illustrated

in March 1st

COLLEGE BAZAAR
issue of

"Harper's Bazaar"
Can all be secured through

The Palace Store in Spokane

Corner 6th Ez Main

PHONE 2280
'cqu

the

t Idtu(t

'Otis "Rook" Hilton's '39-'40 l
seasan total of 143 Ipotnts places,
him at the head of the list of Idaho
Gcorers in the northern division
conference this year and ranks
him as the third highest Idaho
scorer since.1933. Steve Belko and
Don Johnson scored 147 and 144
points respectively in 1938, but the
conference then included the Uni-
versity of Montana and made a
20-game series as against the
present 16-game series.

fg. ft. pf. tp. fta pet.Hilton...44 55 30 143 77 .714Ramey; ...53 22 25 128 31 710
Harris ................4821 28 117 42, .500

'Atkinson..........3012 41 72 14 .85'1
j Hopktns ..........8 10 20 26 14 .714
Lynk ..............9 4 17 22 7 .571
English .......G 7 30 19 17 .412
Mer. Anderson 7 4 9 18 13 .308
Milo Anderson 6 4 4 16 13 .308
Nelson ....:..........5 5 15 15 8 .625
Foster ..............0 2 2 2 2 1.000

Totals ....'......21614G 221 578 238 .613
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EARN MONEY!
You can establish a profitable
business selnng our excellent
SOLVENT shampoo that nlakes
strong, healthy, lustrous hair.
Dissolves dandruff and constant
use prevents its reappearance.
Contains no alcohol, no free
alkali, no sulfonated oils, no
injurious ingredients. Easy to
sell to everyone who wants hair
health and beauty. Generous
commission. Good income as-
sured. Write to MARTIN'
SOLVENT PRODUCTS, Inc.,
813A Lexington Ave., New York.

DO YOU LIKE
GOOD FOOD9 I
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'. alenIn the Cannon Mountain Aerial Tramway, Franconia Notch, N. H., Bob Bourdon (ahoee)

enjoys a slote-burning CameL "No speed for me in my smoking," says this ski champion."Camels are slower-bustling acid give me extra mildness extra c I, d Hex a coo ness aad extra favor
''

ichp
~ HE faster the going, d,c more fun in skiing,- or comfort in a hot, fjac smoke in which the tjavot

.1 tag
ys Bob Bo~~d~~. But hc has a ditfcrc(tt actgie has been burned away. Thc extra mild.When Bob Board~a says: "Slow burn- ing cooin d th c oth'elling is my guide to more mildness, more coolness, Camels are confirmed by recent widely repo"

and more flavor," he's putting the stamp of actual scientific tests, in which Camels...the cjga«u
smoking experience on the findings of science. costlier tobaccos... burned the sloceest of the six

Fast burning in a cigarette means heat. Nothing of che largest-selling brands tested! (>ee p
'ullsthe delicate elements of cigarette flavor and left.) S h I b

'o, c ange to s ow-burning Came «
aroma so surely as excess heat. There's little pIcasurc extr plex ra p east(re and extra smoking.

%abby Chip Steaks and Chip Steak

Sandwiches are exclusive with us.
It takes your breath away even to watch him. Down
the side of the mountain...a perfect telemark turn...
a(td theie he goes...faster attd faster. That's Bob Bour-
don, former Vermont champion. On skis, he's one of
New England's fastest. But in smoking, he's strictly
on the slote side. Read what he says (at right).

CLASSIFIEDS
They will melt in your mouth.

LOST: Pi Phi recognition

pin. An arrow with ruby in it.
Return to Penny Penick, Pi
Beta Phi.

~G<97e~ I» In recent laboratory tests,
CAMELS burned 25% slot(ter
than the average of the 15
ocher of the largest-selltiig
brands tested —slower than arsy
of them. That means, on the
average, 8 smoking pl(et equal co

Just the thing for late evening

Snacks or for any time.
LOST—Gamma Phi Beta sor-

ority pin with name, Dorothy
Strebe, on back. If found, re-
turn to Dorothy Bayne, 2423.
Reward.

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

at the

connltht, io(o. R. s. Rii noise Tobacco'comoans, winston-salem, N. c

The tournament, first of it kin'd ~ .
in the eonesiate northwest, is 5 OregOn Height TOppleS Idaha I ii
foreruner to.the Pacific Coast Iri- . ', '

' ', 'IVlurai ~por~S
taenia, calif., March.14 and 15. Ifl Final Basketball (netartteS

DIL W. M. HATFIELD
Osteopathic Physician

Treats all diseases, both acute
and cronic

Creighton Bldg.
Home Phone 7641 Office 8631

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF..-.MORE PUFFS PER PACK.',:j
'le

ergareffe cr Cosglser jalaras ':


